
TERM 3 WEEK 7- 28th AUGUST, 2020

IMPORTANT DATES 
TO REMEMBER

Check out out 
what’s 

happening at 
St. Paul’s via

our social 
pages...

LIKE. 
FOLLOW.
SHARE!

MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL

As the countdown to the end of Term 3 begins, we are ‘hopefully’ in the last 3 
weeks of learning from home. We are yet to hear about the return to school in 
Term 4. St. Paul’s staff would like to once again extend our gratitude to all our 
families for the enormous support of their children. More importantly, we 
congratulate the children on making it through another week of this lengthy online  
learning journey. We continue to be so proud of the manner in which they have 
adapted, shown persistence, resilience and continued learning on this unique 
learning platform. This week I attended the Senior Wellbeing Sessions. The 
Senior children were able to articulate  their own strengths of character and talk 
about their feelings and relate these to how they are dealing with their current 
daily activities within the restrictions.
As the weeks continue, teachers are becoming aware that the children’s 
enthusiasm and motivations is beginning to decrease. Teachers are very aware 
of this and are including more variety, movement and fun in their lessons.  Our 
priority at  St. Paul’s, has always proudly been on wellbeing with a strong and 
explicit focus on the social and emotional development of the students. 
Wellbeing Wednesday and Fun Friday has been a constant throughout our 2.0 
online learning and our collective focus has been aimed at maintaining the 
wellbeing of our students, families and staff.  

Phillip Island Nature Park Each night 
@ 6pm, you can watch the penguins come 
in from the ocean to their homes on Phillip 
Island via Live Stream Penguin TV. 
A fun 30 minutes viewing for the whole 
family.Watch the Penguins LIVE

Where Learning & Wellbeing Matter   

WEDNESDAY 
2 SEPT

National Health and 
Physical Ed Day

SUNDAY 6 SEPT
Father’s Day 

Thank you Lord for the strength in our St Paul’s school community.
Bless the parents and children as they live together, learning and working from home.
Bless the teachers who are helping the children learn while they are at home.
In the face of all that wearies and worries us at this present time,  we remember 
Your love and message of hope.

We pray that it will not be long before we can all be together again 
with each other in our school.
Heavenly Father, bless our weeks ahead and encourage us, 
in all that we do.
Amen.

https://www.penguins.org.au/


Each Friday all classes celebrate Fun Friday. A way for all classes to have some 
relaxed fun and celebrate the end of the wonderful week of online learning.  Each 
week we have a whole school theme decided by a Year Level. 

This week:                          Next Week: 

Meagan M

Dara J

Stanley C     

Eric K,   Charlie S

Sophia L

24th

25th

27th

28th

30th



Class Name Awarded for...  

Prep C Isabella U

Luca T

Resilient: For having a ‘can do’ attitude and asking for help when she needs. 

Responsible: For being more focused during lessons and putting up his hand to 
share his ideas with the class. 

Prep D Aria C

Lachlan M

For always being a responsible learner, participating in our live learning 
discussions and giving everything a go. Well done!

For having a positive attitude during challenging tasks and always giving things a 
go. Great job!

1/2 A Thomas C

Shanabelle W

For being a responsible learner who works very hard to complete all learning 
tasks.

For being respectful towards her teachers and peers in Live Learning sessions.

1/2 H Olivia H

Emilia G

For coming to our live learning sessions, and always putting your hand up to 
participate! 
For always being engaged during Live Learning by asking and answering 
questions! 

1/2 LR Tiffany L

Julian F For being prepared during live learning lessons and for his positive attitude 
towards all areas of online learning. Great job!

3/4 M Deon.V
Lola.C

Being prepared online for learning.
Being prepared online for learning.

3/4 F Ibrahim H. 

Annabelle S. 

For always coming to Live Learning ready to contribute as well as completing all 
his tasks. 

For giving her best in every lesson. 

3/4 TB Sienna A
Dumebi I

Responsible: Coming to live learning on time and completing all set tasks.
Responsible: Always having a go at answering questions and participating in our 
reading group.

3/4 ML Chanel A

Rianna V

For being prepared for online learning and being ready to answer questions 
during the sessions. Well done!

For being respectful, present and active in our Live Learning, also responding to 
feedback really well. Well Done Rianna!

Senior M Ranveer M

Mia Rose 

For being resilient and persevering with all his online learning tasks

For being resilient and making a fantastic effort with her school work 

Senior S Matthew I

Ella Mon.

For responsibly following online expectations and making a wonderful contribution 
to Live Learning lessons.
For showing persistence and a positive attitude when working through all online 
tasks 

Senior T Adriana A

Jacob B

For working hard and putting 100% effort into online learning tasks. Well done!

For being organised online and always making positive contributions during live 
learning. Well done!



School Fees 
Fee statements will be sent out next week. Thank you to all our families for your commitment to paying 
the school fees during these difficult times. If any family is having difficulty paying school fees, please do 
not hesitate to contact Maria at principal@spcoburg.catholic.edu.au  so we can work out a plan to 
support your family. 

To make a  school fee payment please call the office on 9354 8970. 

Uniform News

All Uniform Sales are made through Spartan School 
World during Stage 4 restrictions. 

Spartan  will  deliver to school for you to collect from  
the school office, or home delivery for $9.95 extra.

 
Returns of incorrect sizes can be arranged through Spartan.

www.spartanschoolworld.com.au

Call: 1800 815 557 customer service will help answer any questions.

Orders from Spartan are dispatched on Wednesday and are delivered to school on 
Thursday.

Second hand uniform can be purchased for $5.00 per item by appointment only. 
Please email - office@spcoburg.catholic.edu.au

Camp, Sport and Excursion Fund

If you hold a current Health Care or Pension 
card please contact the office on 9354 8970. 
You may be eligible for  discounted  fees.

Payments can be made via:
EFT:   St Paul’s Primary School
BSB:  083 347
Account Number:  460356745
Reference:  Surname and Fee Account Number
Alternatively call the office to pay by Credit Card

mailto:principal@spcoburg.catholic.edu.au
http://www.spartanschoolworld.com.au


National Health and Physical Education (HPE) Day 
is next 

Wednesday, 2nd September

I’ve asked all students to take a photo of themselves doing something physically active to 
celebrate everything to do with maintaining healthy lifestyles.

WHAT CAN YOU DO? 

Ride your bike, skateboard or scooter.

Eat a delicious healthy meal instead of junk food.

Shoot some hoops with a basketball in your driveway.

Kick a football or soccer ball with your parents or brothers or sisters.

Fly a kite or throw a Frisbee. Play games like tag, jump rope or hopscotch in the backyard.

I’ve supplied a doc for students to post their pic of themselves being physically active in their 
google classroom. The best ones will be in next week's newsletter.

Get active!

Mr. McLean



How can we use our strengths to feel better during this time?

This week the children were asked to identify specific character traits they have, and 
how these can be used to develop their resilience during this time.  We are at the 
halfway mark of our STAGE 4 Lockdown, and we are called to remain strong and push 
through; relying on our strengths can help us do this.

The children viewed a variety of videos and web pages that explored how character 
strengths can help navigate obstacles and can provide us with a sense of purpose 
moving forward.

We have listed some of the resources used and invite you to view and discuss them as 
a family:

Wellbeing with Melbourne Football Club, “Angus Talks Resilience”
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/bullystoppers/Pages/MFC-wellbeing.aspx

Partly Cloudy (Prep/Year 1&2) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7DmLkugdh9s&feature=youtu.be

Character Strengths (Years 3/4) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JLUOlLRbazA&feature=youtu.be

“Hugo” movie scene - “What is Your Purpose?” (Seniors)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nE70UbTl1rY&feature=youtu.be

As always, we wish you well during this time.
Please reach out if we can offer you any 
further support.
Ms. Pat & Mr. Faraci

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/bullystoppers/Pages/MFC-wellbeing.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7DmLkugdh9s&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JLUOlLRbazA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nE70UbTl1rY&feature=youtu.be


 

        

  

 

Last week was National Science Week. The theme for 2020 is The Deep Blue: 

Innovation for the future of our Oceans.  Dr Claire Spillman, Hugh (1/2H) and Gwen’s 

(Prep C) mum, is a Scientist, and her work has involved studying the ocean.  Claire 

created a video for us  with some cool facts to generate a greater awareness about the 

importance of oceans. We shared this video earlier in the  week with all the children in 

their Google classroom stream link. Many thanks to Claire for sharing her expertise 

during Science Week. Take a look... Ocean Video 

We are very fortunate to have many talents & contributors at Paul's, which is what makes 
us such a great community.  Please share  your talents or work with us. This is a  lovely 
way for our community to connect.

We would also like to take this opportunity  to  acknowledge and thank the St Paul’s 
parents who are  permitted workers, and continue to work  for the benefit of us all during 
the lockdown. Our thanks to the doctors, nurses, scientists, child care workers, grocery 
store owners, police, pharmacists, supermarket workers, newsagents, aged care workers,  
postal workers, food transport workers, and  all those who work in  essential industustries.     

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L6l7PxoKxO3WnxvEm2TUehBspi0CMaFY/view


BIG SURPRISE IN PREP THIS WEEK

The Prep’s were very creative trying to 
guess the big surprise!

There were lots of wonderful guesses 
before the Preps were told the news 

and used their skills to crack the code 
and reveal the surprise. 

Thank you to the Preps and their families for their 
wonderful messages - full of excitement and support! 
I am so thankful for the countless examples of great 

parenting that surround me everyday.  
Mrs.Cobie

In Maths the Preps had 
fun predicting if the 

baby was going to be a 
boy or a girl. 

We will have to wait till 
December to find out.  



In preparation for the Sacrament of Reconciliation, the Year One’s and Two’s have been learning about 
forgiveness through the parable of ‘Zacchaeus’.

This week, the students answered questions about forgiveness in a Google Form and used their 
imagination to draw or make a craft of Zacchaeus in a tree.

Some fantastic 
responses to a 

question 
posed by the 

Year 1/2 
Teachers! 

Evan D

Yoyo Nan

Caleb

What is Jesus trying to teach us about 
forgiveness?

Daniel F

Isaac

Milana

Thomas Cail



Last week, in 3/4F we had a virtual class party to 
celebrate some of our birthdays. We made honey 
joys, sang happy birthday and played musical 
statues all whilst online! Some of the students even 
made a Conga Line. 

We all had the best Friday! 

In Wellbeing Wednesday this week, the 3/4s focused on character strengths. Students discovered and 
reflected on what they thought were their strengths. Students also learnt that when we understand 
what our strengths are we can use them to help us overcome setbacks in life.

Have a look at the excellent character strength profile, Stanley completed.  Great work, Stanley!

Look at those 
dance moves!



We have continued 
our online recess 

catch ups this 
week! 

It has been so nice 
to catch up with 

our friends. 

This week the 
Seniors wrote some 
beautiful prayers to 
help us get through 

these difficult 
times. We have 

shared some with 
you.

RECESS ONLINE CATCH UPS



Each year on National Science Week we launch the St. Paul’s Young Designer Award. 
This optional design challenge is open to all students from Year Prep to 6. 

This year’s challenge is to design your very own 

Who was Rube Goldberg?

Rube Goldberg was an engineer 
and later became a cartoonist. He 
became famous for drawing crazy 
machines made up of pulleys, cups, 
birds, balloons, and watering cans 
that were designed to solve a simple 
task such as opening a window or 
turning on a radio. 

Rube Goldberg only drew the 
pictures for fun, and never built any 
of his inventions. However, these 
pictures have since inspired many 
makers and builders who want the 
challenge of making wild inventions 
to solve everyday problems.

Rube Goldberg 
Machines are 
crazy and fun 
contraptions 
designed to 

perform a really 
simple task by 
triggering a 

series of indirect 
chain reactions!

Can you pass the 
salt? 

This machine triggers 
a series of silly steps 

to sprinkle salt on their 
dinner!

This machine triggers 
a number of crazy 
chain reactions to 

switch on a light!



Timeline:
Mon 17th August: 

Challenge is announced 

Fri 11th September: 
Final day to submit video 

entries
CLICK HERE TO LEARN HOW

Wed 16th September: 
Entries shared online & 

winners announced

Challenge Rules:
1. The challenge is open to all students from Prep to 

Year 6 who would like to participate.
2. Students can only submit one machine into the 

challenge for judging.
3. Students may construct their machine out of any 

materials available to them. 
4. Students may be assisted/supported by family 

members, however the full involvement of the 
student in the entire process is essential.  

5. The machine must successfully complete the 
intended simple task. This task must be stated at 
the beginning of the video before starting the 
machine.

6. Apart from triggering the first movement, machines 
must run on their own (a sequence of chain 
reactions) and cannot have human interference to 
keep them going. 

7. The video of the machine in action must be one 
continuous shot - filmed from start to finish (not 
filmed in stages). 

8. Videos must be submitted electronically by the due 
date (Friday 11th September).

DESIGN 
YOUR OWN

Choose a problem to solve that is REALLY SIMPLE. 
Some ideas could be:

■ Pop a balloon
■ Ring a bell
■ Feed the dog
■ Turn a page in a book
■ Blow out a birthday candle
■ Water a plant
■ Turn something ON or OFF (light, tap, toy)
■ OPEN or CLOSE something (door, lid, drawer).

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1141PMi5fOf4gLUFxJUNwgaqIgS1ZUlB9/view?usp=sharing


DESIGN 
YOUR OWN

Want more info? 
Click on the links below

INTRODUCTION TO THE 
CHALLENGE VIDEO

AN EXAMPLE OF A MACHINE 
IN ACTION!

CHALLENGE INFO PAGE

Gather everyday items from around the house to build your 
machine:

● THINGS THAT ROLL: marbles, balls, toy cars, skateboard, roller skates
● THINGS THAT MOVE: slinky, mousetrap, dominoes, motorised toys, electric fan
● RAMPS: toy train tracks, marble runs, books, trays, PVC pipe, tubing & hoses, 

gutters
● RECYCLABLES: cardboard, cereal boxes, cardboard tubes, plastic water bottles, 

cans, aluminum foil
● HOUSEHOLD MATERIALS: chopsticks, pop sticks, rulers, wooden blocks, bowls, 

string, tape, sand, pins, hammer, balloons, cups, water

Build, test and improve your machine. 
1. Play with your materials to find predictable 

movements (eg. does this roll, bounce, spin the 
same way each time?). Finding predictable 
movements will help your machine work every time.

2. It is okay if it doesn’t work at first! You will 
probably fail a few times, but this is great news! 
Failure is a very important part of the design 
process, and without these mistakes we won’t learn 
how things really work. So learn from what doesn’t 
work and celebrate it as part of the learning 
process.

3. Stuck for ideas? Look online for inspiration; there 
are stacks of great ideas out there. 

You have 

2 weeks 
remaining!!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TwyZQUp1bcekc6sCBNcYSgztLApJBnJR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TwyZQUp1bcekc6sCBNcYSgztLApJBnJR/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OHwDf8njVfo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OHwDf8njVfo
https://sites.google.com/spcoburg.catholic.edu.au/young-designer-award/home


Hi to our library friends at St Paul’s!

This week, Rick (3/4TS)  was 
caught reading ‘The Bad 
Guys 8 - Superbad’. This 
book is about the good guys 
club who went in a portal and 
got superpowers! They tried 
to rescue people but they 
were too weak so they 
trained to become stronger I 
enjoyed this book because it 
makes me feel like I have 
superpowers!

How encouraging it is to see our students continue to read at home! Keep up the awesome reading as you continue the 
Challenge. EVERY book contributes to our goal of reaching 1000 books read!
This week, a huge well done to the following students who have recently completed the Challenge:

3/4ML:ALYSSA S
Senior S: JENNIFER S

A scholastic book voucher will be awarded to the student who has read the highest amount of books in each class & a 
Certificate of Participation is awarded to ALL students who enter the Challenge in recognition of reading every day!

Remember to keep logging in ALL books read!

The 2020 Challenge has been extended and will now close on Friday 18 September. 
Please email library@spcoburg.catholic.edu.au if you have yet to receive your log in details.

SCHOLASTIC BOOK CLUB
Issue 6 of Book Club is out now and details are included on the following page. 

Orders are to be placed by Tuesday, 1 September 2020 
Unfortunately as we are unable to receive the orders back to our school due to Stage 4 restrictions, you will need to have your 
order delivered to your home address for a fee of $5.99. 
Once restrictions are lifted, we will go back to having Scholastic orders delivered to school.
Thank you for your support of Book Club!

LOOK! WHO GOT CAUGHT READING!

Keep sharing photos of yourself & your current book with us! 
They are a great way to keep our reading community together!
Email to library@spcoburg.catholic.edu.au

STORY BOX LIBRARY

A reminder that families can access Story Box Library which features fabulous books read 
aloud by gifted performers. After you’ve listened to a story, you can click on the Activities 
link for craft or other learning activities related to the book.
They have stories for students from Prep-Year 6!

Username: storybook
Viewer Password: read

Stay safe & Happy Reading! Ms Angela

mailto:library@spcoburg.catholic.edu.au
https://storyboxlibrary.com.au/


We’re really excited to have BOOK CLUB - ISSUE 6 - running this term! But, there are a couple of things 
we now have to do differently with Stage 4 lockdown.

For this issue it will be a digital catalogue rather than the printed catalogues you’re used to receiving.

To find the catalogue, go to:

https://scholastic.com.au/media/5667/bc-620.pdf  (paste & copy this link)

Once you’ve made your selections, you can order through the LOOP page:

https://mybookclubs.scholastic.com.au/Parent/Login.aspx 

You will still have access to the wide selection that Book Club has to offer.

Go to LOOP to place your order as normal by:

Tuesday, 1 September 2020 

Unfortunately we are unable to receive the orders at school due to Stage 4 
restrictions, you will need to have your order delivered to your home address for a fee 
of $5.99.

If you have any questions or queries, please contact:

Scholastic Customer Service on 1800 021 233 or

Angela Gangi (Library) – library@spcoburg.catholic.edu

https://scholastic.com.au/media/5667/bc-620.pdf
https://mybookclubs.scholastic.com.au/Parent/Login.aspx
mailto:library@spcoburg.catholic.edu.au

